Nevada DOE &
DonorsChoose
Impact Progress Report
as of December 13, 2021

The Nevada Department of Education, in partnership with Governor
Sisolak and the Nevada Legislature, has allocated $8 million in federal relief
funding to champion the efforts of our teachers as they work to support
the social, emotional, and mental well-being of our students and find
creative ways to address the impacts of interrupted learning. With this
investment, more than 10,000 Nevada educators will receive up to $800
in funding for their projects.
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100%

of funds have been
applied to projects
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Teachers had their
first-ever project
funded thanks to
this partnership
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Nevada DOE
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Percent of projects
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Reading Nooks,
Desks & Storage

Educational kits,
Games, & Hands-on
Manipulatives

Art Supplies

Lab Equipment
Sports & Exercise Equipment
Musical Instruments

21%

5%

*Other

Food, Clothing & Hygiene

Other (see table)

8%

16%

Classroom Basics

Virtual Trips and Visitors

10%

Books

Flexible Seating

12%

14%

Instructional Technology

“Thank you for helping me get this
new technology for my students!
They will be so excited and it will
allow me an incredible opportunity
to help them become 21st century
learners! I am so grateful for the
contribution I received from the
Nevada Department of Education!
I can’t wait to get started with
helping my students reach their full
potential!”
Ms. Phillips
Panaca Elementary School
Panaca, NV
View project

Computers & Tablets

Projects by Grade Level

15%
9-12

18%
6-8

33%
3-5

34%
K-2

“Offering this level of support to
Nevada Teachers was a wonderful
idea. This purchase will provide
our students a strong foundation
to rebuild upon. Your generosity is
also an example of true leadership.
Finally, a huge shout out to
DonorsChoose for facilitating the
quick review and acceptance of
our projects. I can’t wait to share
this good, good news with my
students!”
Mrs. Parsons
Roberta Cartwright Elementary
School | Las Vegas, NV

Projects by Subject Area
Literacy & Language

32%

Math & Science

24%

Applied Learning

17%

Special Needs

8%

Health & Sports

7%

Music & The Arts

7%

History & Civics

3%

Equity

1%

Warmth, Care
& Hunger

1%

View project

“Thank you so much for your
support of teachers in Nevada!
It feels amazing to have our hard
work recognized by the state! Our
students are sure to benefit in so
many ways from your generosity.
I cannot wait to get my materials
and see what we can do. Thank
you again!”
Ms. Montgomery
Pleasant Valley Elementary School
Reno, NV
View project

Read all of the funded projects and see the
latest impact stats on the Nevada Department
of Education DonorsChoose Page

